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Men Wanted.
This continues to be the cry from the 

West, and increases in its earnestness. 
The open doors are many, the outlook 
inviting and even money is not a want
ing, but the men are not available.1 The 
Wesleyan says: 1 Kailway constructors 
find men to build their roads, farmers to 
harvest their crops, and shall the church 
plead in vain for men to carry the Bread 
of life to the settlers flockingiinto these 
fertile regions. Let our young' men pon
der over the needs, the responsibilities 
resting upon them, and the great oppor
tunities presenting themselves in 
mission fields.”

t ■ 1
sured that the Anglican church of 
New Brunswick would assist their 
bishop in their progress as well as in 
other ways in promoting the interests 
of the church to which his friend had 
been called to its head. The arch
bishop’s description of the growing 
west was plainly add vividly placed 
before his hearers. ~ 7. -

STEAMERS RACED 
ACROSS PACIFIC

BERNIER NEXT MAN 
TO SEEK THE POLE

Laurier States He's to ie 
Fitted Out

&

WOR* I

FOR BUSY EH$

I 1
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Press Bureau.

A press clipping bureau has been in
stalled at the Vatican at Borne. Pope 
Pius X. reads only two newspapers, the 

/ Osservatore Romano, the official organ 
of the holy see, and the Difesa of Venice. 
AIL, the other Italian newspapers are 
^éadby a young journalist, who cuts out 
all 'the news of interest and sends the 
clippings daily to Cardinal Merry del 
iVal. All the clippings are bound separ
ately, divided according to countries and 
sub-divided according to newspapers and 
carefully indexed for future reference.

The Month of October.

\Beat the Shlnano 
From YokohamaFINE PROGRAMME FOR 

W. 0. T. U. CONVENTION
I

our

Lacks Faith, Declares Archbishop Hamil
ton—The Divinity of Christ—Church 
of England Pulpits Occupied by Some 
of Canada s Foremost Ecclesiastics

Buying Out a Mission.
It is understood that at the recent 

meeting of the General Board of Mis
sions it Wag-decided to buy ont the mis
sions of the London Missionary Society 
in China, which have in the past been 
undenominational. At the same meeting 
it was decided to increase the missionary 
funds $50,000 per annum for the next five 
years, the amount to be equally divided 
between home and foreign work.

Carried a Million-Dollar Silk Cargo—News 
of* Croat Japanese Array 

Manoeuvres.

Eiploror Speaks—Says He Claimed All 
He Northern Land In Sight 

for Canada.

:
THE INEVITABL 

(By LeoDelegates Will Assemble Hera on October
ll Meaty - v iJ$T',

j
:

“The Kingdom of I 
end is attained by is* Chore!). “There are none sr 
won't hear.”—ProveI VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 16—Within 

an hour of each other, the steamers 
A meeting ot the local W. C. T. U. Monteagle, of the C. P. R., and Shin- 

will take place this fifternoon at 3 ano Maru, of the N. Y. K„ reached 
o’clock. Plans are now well under way port yesterday afternoon after a race 
for tite Dominion convention, which from Yokohama through gale-swept 
opens in this city on Friday, October seas, which buffeted 
29. The sessions will be held In Cen- with rich consignments of silk, a mil
lenary Church. Hon dollars worth in the Monteagle

Several important amendments to .9-9d. $(Q0.00Q worth on the Japanese 
the constitutions of the order will be- ,ste/yner{ The Shin ano Maru sailed 
proposed at the sessions. An effort from' Yokohama six and a half hours 
will be made to hold annual, mstead: before thé Monteagle. 
of sezpi-annuai sçssiops. The Monteagle brought 105 passen-

The programme for the convention" gers and 6,300 tong of cargo, includ
es particularly interesting. a]nd a large tog' 1,500 bales and 200' boxes of silk, 
Attendance of delegatee’!» assured and the Shlnano Maru had 91 pas-

The ladies are planning a spiritual aengers. 
revival in the union. : Consecration, News was brought by the steamer 

' services will be held under the dlree- Monteagle that great preparations 
’ tfoh of Mrs.- Asa Gordon; Dominion 
i EyangjBllstio Superintendent, êatdi 
morning at 9 o'clock.

' The’ "

OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—Canada is to 
have a north pole expedition 
own and Captain Bernier with the 
steamer Arctic is to carry it out. That 
was to effect announced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the conclusion of an illum
inative address by the Arctic s 
mander delivered before two hundred 
members of the Ottawa Nation flub 
at luncheon on Saturday afternoon. 
The round and ruddy Arctic mariner, 
after telling how he bad faithfully car
ried out his commisalon to plant the 

• British flag on all the known islands 
in the Arctic ocean to the north of the 
Canadian mainland, and hdd claimed 
for Canada ‘‘in detail and by the 
wholesale” every bit of land right up 
to the pole, declared that when he had 
a good chance to make the northwest 
passage last summer in the Arctic and 
knew he must simply obey orders 
a good sailor and turn back 
reaching Melville and Banks Islands 
tears came to his eyes because the 
government haR not allowed him a 
little more “latitude.”

PROUD OF BERNIER,

Speaking of the devotions for this 
month an exchange says: “No more in
spiring form of prayer, outside of the 
official liturgy of the church, can 
practiced by modem Catholics. For sim
ple and learned alike it sums up in or
derly fashion, and in the holiest of 
Scriptural language, the master facts, 
historic or psychologic, associated with 
the manifestation of God in the Flesh, 
line Rosary hag grown to be so distinc
tive of sound! Catholicism that it has 
become almost a note of orthodoxy to 

> love it and practice it daily.
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'The pulpits of several of the churches 

of the city were occupied yesterday by 
bishops of the Church of England to 
Canada who had been attending the 
meetings of the committees

SATURDAY SERMONETTE! AT MISSION CHURCH.
be !:

At the Mission Church the Arch
bishop preached at the celebration bf 
high mass at 11 a. m. He took as his 

of the subject Missions, dwelling on the 
General Synod which were held here t,ve of Christ’s command rather-than 
last week. His Grace the Archbishop the needs of those to whom mlssion- 
of Ottawa preached at the Mission arie3 werc sept, and' emphasizing 
Church, of"'St. John thé Baptist in the faith In the church as Christ’s mystic- 
morning, and at St. Luke’s in the eve-t al b<>^y. rclatpfl to <w interest in mis- 
ning. In the afternoon His Grace ad- slons. He spSxe o't the hope and cheer 
dressed the (children of ' the Mission that we should get fborn his text, which 
Church'Sunday school. The pulpit of said, “All power is given unto Me in 
St. John’s (Stone) Cburqh was occupied heaven , and earth, go ye .therefore, 
in the morning by the Lord Bishop of and teach.” ■ v-«-'---Y « "
Huron, and in the afternoon the Lord At 3 p.’m. the children of the Sun-
Bishop of-Calgary addressed the Sun- day school marched into the' church 
day school. St Trinity the preacher at singing There is a, Friend for Little 
the morning service was Dr. Farthing, Children. The service appointed by 

-Lord Bishop of Montreal. The Lord tile committee of the general synod 
Bishop of Algoma preached at £jt. . was sung by the priest in charge anjd 
Paul’s (Valley) Church at 11 a. m. and after the hymn Once in Royal David's 
at St. Mary’s Church in the evening. Clity, his grace the archbishop made 

All the sermons were upon jhe sup- an address, speaking of the teâcher 
ject of missions, the day' being the who, for nineteen hundred years had 
one set for that subject. The address gaining experience in presenting
to. the afternoon to the various Sunday Cnr|jtiandtruths. Thdt teacher’s name 
schools were connected with children’s waa tlle titgreh.
day, yesterday being .observed as child- - *n of this,” said the speaker,
ren’s day throughout .the Church of °“r. Sunday schools' nave not been as 
England in Canada. . efllcrent «8 they should Have been, and

now we are trying to-so organize them 
as #to Increase their efficiency, first of 
all b yhàvjng the clergy learn how to 
teâch that they may teach the teach- 

Preaching in St. Luke’s Anglican era, .men as well as women." He ex- 
Church last evening on missionary en- pected the time to come when men, 
terpflse and the plans of the Church of fathers especially, would be as ready! 

.England for giving fuller religious in- willing and' eager tq teach as women 
•tractions to . children, Archbishop were. .-» ■ ■ . /•. hy.' '
Hamilton of Ottawa said: “X am afraid The offerings at the .children's ser- 
that a large proportion of church peo-; vice went . to. meet the spare that the* 
pie today do not believe tliètr New Tes- Mission, churfil Js. Responsible for in 
laments; that is, they do not believe the expenses of the Sunday school 
Ijs statement that God has given His commission.
Son to be the head of the church and At night the , first... service of St. 
one with it.” ..‘ j Luke's Day was, sung" in the church.

The Biblical illustration of .the close-. The Rev.-L W. Milld-ge,. who had been 
ness of Christ's, union with the church- "t,le archplspop'fl, chaplain at the other 
was that of the relation between the .services reading; tha lessons. The ser- 
human head and body,, the life and in- - v,ce> festal evensong, was sung by the 
telligence of the head as patting from Priest in charge, Rev. D. Convers, who 
the head to the body’s1 members that - preached tire sermon, pointing 
they yielded complete submission to tbe connection-Between Children's pay 
its commands. Yet this illustration and St. Luke’s gospel, the only one of 
was characterized as far too weak .to the four to give "an'incident from our 
give a correct idea of the union be- -Lord's boyhood. .The preacher dwelt 
ttveen Christ -and. His church. It. was ?n the cqtoplektfr^M a child’s life to 
said, too,, ifhgt live ptuircK was full' pi "1"hefmngi.-Sb_mà^^mârjictifriaUcs from 
Christ, and that the church' Was thé h,s «iceejry andetostfucUon teaching

as far too weak. Christians as mem- ; In addition’ to-thé services of the 
hers ot the church were members ;of Sunday ,there wtH -be otto» services on 
Christ’s body, flesh and bones. Monday connected with" Children’s

It fwould be well if church gnembers Pay. Besides the three daily services 
would give heed to their Lord's near- there will be continuous intercession 
ness and vjtal union to Hie church. the Mission church on behplf of the 
His vital union was a mystery-. If, the Sunday schools and other departments 
fact were not stated in Holy Scrip- : "of. work with children from 6 ft, m. to 
ture it would be absolutely and com- 10 P- m- Any who are Interested 
pletely beyond human conception. very wfelcome and say their prayers 

. Archbishop Hamilton took as his. to the church along with those who 
text: “James came and spake unto have made themselves responsible for 
them saying. All power is given unto unbroken Intercessions, 
you In heaven and earth. Go ye; there
fore and teach all nations.” In view 
of this statement, he said, the church. 
ought to have the strongest and most 
hopeful courage in setting out to do 
His bidding of bringing light to the 
Wide world. > /

“I ask you where Is your faith. If 
all was as It should be, the church 
would be a power among you, so that 
all nations would be taught, and not 
One left out, for Christ, who was all 
po-*er, is in her.”

Turning to the campaign for fuller 
teaching of the children in the Sun
day school and at home, the arch
bishop said that the only way the little 
children could be given a full belief 
was by telling them that the Holy 
Ghost had come amongst mankin 
1,876 years ago, at the time of th 
last Jewish festival of Pentecost, and 
still pervaded all the affairs of men, 
dwelling amongst them to make them 
capable of seeing God in heaven hy- 
and-bye. *■

The English catechism, drawn from
Stifle*‘In’ BlshoP-of Algoma, who preached from
sanctifies all mandkinfc, but that he the text,; “Peace be with you as Mv
sanctifies all the elect people of God. Father has sent toe eve/ so send I 
It was not mow believed that God chose you. The Aefmon was a most power- 
a few whom he loved more than the fui one nmn th. 
rest, but that His love was infinite, and was listened to at both churches 
and he could not love some more than by large congregations At St m2* 
others. His sanctification was, given church St Ma^"B band /sisM in 
of gathei'ed int° the fold the music. CWMren’s Day was oto
°^“Many1ofCyou do not think of how or. ^ ^

from whom^ those blessings come 
which have placisd your children In an 
atmosphere of light and godliness 
wjiile the children of the heathen are 
dying in darkness. If you did the 
power of the Holy Spirit would njove 
you to greater effort than it does 
Why is the church of today so weak 
and powerless? There is no other rea
son but that we have no faith:

The church had been a teacher for 
1900 yeaçs. It was strange that she1 
now had to inquire how she can make 
her Sunday schools more efficient. For 
many centuries she had taught only 
by oral instruction. For 1,(Off-years 
her people could not read. Yet the' 
speaker was sometimes disposed to: 
think the church may have been more 
efficient then in teaching everyone ail
he ought to know than she Is today. FREDfifelCTON N> B„ Oct. 17.—

The Church of England in Canada The Most Rev. Dr. Mathewson,' pri- 
today was to great earnest to find out, mate of dll Canada, was the preacher 
how she can makp her- Sunday schools 1 at the morning » service at the Cathe- 
more efficient. Her tlieolbgieal stu- dr»l, 1416 large edifice 
dents were to be given courses at the the sermon Of special character. The 
colleges to lend them teaching ability,' Other clergy present and who took part 
and the bishops wére to require this in were Bishop Richardson, Very Rev, 
titolr examinations. The men and wo- Dean Schofield, Archdeacon Fortin and' 
men of the church were to be instruct- Canon Smithers. The archbishop, 
ed in Sunday school toorkt 'andi; most preached a forcible sermon on mission- 
important of fell the fathers and mq- ary work and ? 
thers wérp to be worked with to briiig of Canada’»; growing .west. Before 
home to; their Hearts thé-blessed duty;; starting tm his sermon his grace paid 
” toadWnff their (toHdren Ahe winning- a . tribute to the bishop of the diocese, 
Sh vâ <?"tr“rted t°. ti»;| to Fredericton, saying that it was. a.
churéh. It was hoped to make the , great .pleasure to him' to have been 
children acquainted with many things ! asked by his lordship to speak to the 
of which they were ignorant now, and congregation. Bishop Richardson was 
to give them, not a dull, stupid faith, I formerly a pupil of his, and was now 
but a faith full of Intelligence. an associate bishop, and he felt as-

both severely,SNEERERS.

No ability at all is required to be a 
sneerer.

com-
mo-

Some men of ability have .been sneer- 
but their braiijs have been dorm

ant or away from home when they 
sneered.

Some clergymen have been snéerers; 
When they had no sermons they sneers 
ed at the man who made them.

They sneer at the theology of an
other pulpit. In fact heresy 
are experts'in the art of sneering.

When they can’t reason, , or get 
beaten in an argument they sneer.

Newspapers sneer at newspapers 
when news is scarce arid they can’t 
think of anything to write.

Critics are first cousins to sneerers. 
Sotoetimes. the relationship is closer 
than that.

When a man can’t paint he criticises 
those who can. When a man’s book 

- falls flat, he becomes a critic and the 
criticism of the erltle is

f ers our

!

hunters, Bishoy McCloskey.

Right Rev. William George McClos- 
l tey, Bishop of Louisville, Kentucky, and 
Ythe oldest bishop in the United States, 
both, in years and the point of continuous 
•ervice, died Friday, Sept. 17th, of ail
ments incident to old age. He was in 
his 86th year. He had been at the head 
of the Louisville diocese for forty-one 
yeais, and was honored and loved by 
,Catholics and Protestants alike.

Under the Ban.
The Pope, through the Consistorial 

College, has pronounced personal and 
general excommunication against all the 
inhabitants of the City of Adria and its 
suburbs for seriously injuring Bishop 

: Boagiani, of that diocese, with sticks 
and stones during a recent anti-clerical 
demonstration there. This is the first 
excommuication of a city during the 
present pontificate.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
, Rev. John Macneill.

The Evangelist says some things that 
the perhaps open to question, and which 
may not add to his usefulness, and one 
of his latest is to the effect' that “ortho
doxy preached in a’colti, -icy manner was 
damnable heresy which has well nigh 
killed Scotland.”

Monteagle that1 great preparations 
Were being made for the extensive 
manoeuvres to be begun next month 
in Japan, and the army was being re
armed with n’çw field and machine 
guns for the occasion. Over 70,000 men 
will be engaged, including 22 infan
try,' H cavalry, it held artillery, 
two heavy artillery and mounted bat
teries,- pioneers, telegraph and special 
service battalions. The most inter
esting: feature will be the organiza
tion of the reserve brigades. Military 
airships and telegraphic experiments
-will also'he carried out. China is; . ___
•sending: several attaches and Lord Kit- | he added, "he will undertake the job 
ehener will be among Britain's 
sentàtives.-

‘ ! L Advicès were brought from Suma- I t®ll him to take the good ship Arctic 
tea to thto murder of Rev. Mr. Lett, a and hie crew and all the stores 
German missionary, by natives of the sary and carry the British flag as far 

,'Bagéh islands. West Sumatra, He north as he can and bripg back all the 
went as interpreter for. the Dutch scientific data he can gather, 
troops. He was attacked when land- I he will be able to start
tog and hacked down with choppers. |

like
afterhbspitaJfty committee for the 

convention Is actively . engaged com
pleting all arrangements. HiS Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. Bullock will ten
der the Visitors a reception and extend 
them a cordial welcome to the city 
The Women's Ccundl'-wUl also enter
tain thé delegates: Reduced ratés will 
prevail ori all lines to enable delegates 
to attend.

1
.

Sir Wilfrid, speaking a little later, 
declared, amid cheers, that 
was proud of Captain Bernier, who 
bore his laurels so modestly. "And if,”

8, 8Î166T
When a man falls at anything and 

everything -i)e sneers at those who 
succeed.

The sneerer sneers at those who 
ceed and those who fail. At those at 
the bottom of the ladder and those at 
the. top.

And then there are the great army 
of petty sneèrers Who sneer at your 
house and your-horse, your dog -and 
your cat, your work and your play, 
your success and your-failure.

You have to If am how1 Before you 
can do anything well, from digging a- 
ditch to weeding a garden, but you 
don’t need any, brain with which "to 
mix your paint” wheq you snéer- an 
Idiot ean do it. In fact -when I come 
to tliink of It, sneering is mostly 
fined to Idiots. "*

The army of sneerers is a large one; 
they are a legion. Don’t enlist In that 
army, my friend, for It Is a brainless, 
heartless army.

V Canada

sue-

GHOSTS INVITED TO
NEW LONDON CLUB

again, we will give him all the lati
tude and longitude he Wants. We shall

repre-
BISHOF HAMILTON.

: neces-

....
Ps.cfilMl Clfolos to tiaio BaH&irg fa 

. tytob to Inier.fer Dams 
cf Spo^IcnJ.

I hope 
next 
com-

; >,yupa. ne was attacked when land- Mie to start out
tog and hacked down with choppers. spring, with no restrictions in his 

News was brought by the Monteagle mission but the general 
of the waylaying of a party of Ameri
can bluejackets by Japanese sailors at the northern seas. It has happened
Shanghai, one of the American sailors before that what we have supposed to
being -given five knife wounds. The be nothing but barrenness has proved
Japanese complained that earHer in t0 be ricb in mineral wealth or other

: ■ :;4.;te evening pne of their number had natural resources. We will give him
ôitüri* U ' °Ct" 16,—A fluCtoii àf e*~! been pushed from the sidewalk by an another commission unfettered by re-
Lrto been caused.to psychical American sailor, and they collected a strictions. He may go to the pole, or
n™ it m !he annbu“cement >ri :?tlife gahg, and, to open order, attacked Wond the pole, wherever there
ueeuit _Heview that an up-to-date re- with clubs the first party of American J lands t0 be claimed or useful observa-

:f0r SPtottualists^S jte be ; bluejackets they came across. Dur- tions to be made, and no one is better
establish*» In the West End shortly, ;, in£ the fight which followed, one of fitted f°r such a tack.”
n]-™e, orkanlzers of 'the- International i ' ti)'e Japanese drew a knife and stab- Captain Bernier told his story in 
Club tor Psychical Research havy goitoN bed an American seaman. Two Jap- characteristic Manner. It was flavored 
a ut their work very1 quietly,but thefc| ■^Aese were arrested and were on trial witb Quaint toucties of humor, nautical 
have already aqçcéedéd In ohtdflfeijAiteforé their consul. metaphors and a gailor-like mak-
a meml^rak^fWr dne thfùsffrtS'm» M^fe%nage has been caused off ’ lB& llght of dtiYfcslrge and hard- 

A0TOs|tog-lS-^he Innals of-Psyqtoca9 |'tiio :Q)il(u coast by recent typhoons, • ®-blps' He noted that there had been 
Rese^p, S. (tohétertjr journal;, 4, " tears being felt for M. M. S. Clio a Î58 expeditions to the Arctic. For this
club will riot aim in any sense. In bto- sister ship .of the lost Condor, for some last one whlch completed the taking 
tog a mystery” club, but it Ml-, pier- days, she finally arriving at Hong P°esesslon of all the land in sight the 
vld”iali the accessories and conditions JCpng after a collision with the steam- Canadian government had given him a 
requisite for experiment and regéaÿehv >r Hsing, a few days before the Mont- crew ot f°rty men. a fine little craft, 
' The journal says: “It Is ti<$Iie%d 8y eagfe sailed. “and lots of stores.” The first mission
tbe organizers and patrons, among At Foochow, South China, several of the Arctic last summer had been to
whom may be counted many, distil)- junks, lighters and sampans founder- land storea f°r Dr. Cook. Thereby
gulshed men pf sçiençe, that the study ed with much loss of life, probably British sailors had only been paying 
of the powers latent In man and of tljé over 300 being drowned. Near Pakoda toterest on the debt owing to Ameri- 
more recondite problems of psychology sixty were drowned. can sailors for help and rescue given
cannot fall to be accelerated by such Strenuous efforts are being made by *° British expeditions In the north,
social intercourse as a club of this Japanese officials in China to force He deecrtbed the route of the Arctic
nature will afford, inasmuch as It wi}l China to stop the threatened boycott, j torough the northern archipelago to 
be synthetic of all that psychical re- The Chinese newspapers have been I wtoter quarters
search, spiritism, new thought! theoso- given an intimation that thèy will be I wben 1,6 arrived there he found an 
Phy and Christain Science ultimately suppressed if they advise their read- open Hh®et of water apparently lead- 
intend, and it is fully, expected that ers to use the boycott. tog «right through the north-west pas-
Wltli the social recognition thus gain- sage. But be had to obey instructions
ed modern psychology in its • numerous I and the chance
specialised aspects will obtain the 
catholicity which it deserves,and which 
could not be secured to the same ex
tent under any other auspices.”

One of the organizers said yesterday 
that the internal management of the 
club would be entirely in the hands of 
the members.

1 I■
t order to

spread Canadian jurisdiction over all As far back as weH 
life of man, we know^B 
ily, tribal, and coi^| 
men were also boun^H 
subjection of the 
eral rulers. This 
by others—of the 
minority—was sc ge^H 
tions, and had exist^H 
men, both those ini 
many and those a 
them, considered suc^^J 
of life Inevitable, 
one possible for 
ence. The rulers cc^^H 
ing ordained by Go^^H 
power over the 
try to use their 
way to secure' a 
happy life for their*

This „ was often 1 
sages, and was als^| 
teaching- of the 
merous part of manl^J 
ious bocks of Chinai 
Shoo King, and the 
The subjects conside^^B 
arrangement of life 
by God and lnevital^^J 
they submitted meel^B 
upheld it in order t^J 
freedom of 1 ntercour^^^J 
other subjects who w^| 
ity like themselves. I 

Such was the condit^^J 
based on force; and l^J 
that way for ages. It | 
in Chimu in Greece, 
Mediaeval Europe, andH 
tionable it may be to^J 
sciousness of our tim^^E 
ues to be for the majore 
to now. Both in Euro* 
East, subjects and rul^B 
for ages, and continue ■ 
without, for the most pi 
the possibility1 of ang cl 
unlcn except force.

And yet, in all the reltgl 
of the ancient world: hi 
Buddhism, Taoism, and I 
as well as in the tel 
Greek and Roman sagesl 
the confirmation of the jl 
who rule by force, anol 
was always expressed in 
the teaching that mutual 
best means of uniting 
gives them the greate^B 
That thought has been 
pressed, and with variou^| 
clearness, in the diffe^B 
teachings ; but 1900 year^J 
expressed with striking 
definiteness in Christiani^B 
ity .showed men not rrie^| 
Is a means of huma^J 
which gives happiness, 
love is the highest law ■ 
that, therefore, the law 
compatible with the for^J 
things founded on violem^B 

The chief significance of^J 
and its distinction from I 
teachings that preached 
the fact that, having pr^J 
law of lova to be the 
life, and one admitting 
tions but always obligate 
ed those customary dive^J 
the law of love which, t^H 
An acknowledgment of th^J 
of love, had been tolerate^* 
order of life, founded on 
(supported by violence) of I 
Under the old order of Mfl 
Including killing In self-del 
defence of one’s neighbors E 
country or in punishment 1 
etc., was a necessary eonditl 
cial life.

But Christianity, making 
highest law of life, regarding 
as equals, preaching the for 
of every offense, injury, or de< 
lence. and the return of good 
could never in any case allow 
lence of one man to anoth< 
always has death itself as a 
source. So that Christian!! 
true meaning, acknowledging 
the fundamental law of life, 
and distinctly rejected the 
Which was at the base of tl 
«former system of life.

Such was and is the chief 
çance 06 Christianity. But the 
accepted Christianity, having 
lived un'der a complex gover 
Bystem resting on force, wfie 
adopted Christianity, not und1 
ing its full jmport, or partly 
standing, but trying to hide i 
themselves and others, accepte 
as much of Christianity as 
contrary to their established

con-

ii
are

Men, More Men.

An appeal is now made for at least 100 
men to meet the immediate needs of 
Presbyterianism in the Provinces of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and two 
men have come east, one to the Mari
time Provinces to see what can be dbne 
here to meet the case.

Men Coming. -

At a recently held meeting in Kenn- 
field Churcn, Glasgow, Scotland, twenty, 
five student missionaries for Canada 
were present, and an address of much 
interest and power was delivered to 
them by Prof. Denny on the great work 
upon which they were entering.

Ordination of a Jew.

A couple of weeks ago, the Rev. S. B. 
Rohold, tue first Christian Hebrew pas- 
tor in the Canadian Presbyterian Church, 
wa^ formally set apart to the ministry 
.in the presepce of a large and represen
tative assembly. He is charge of the 

work among the Jews of Toronto.

outj

THROW ÀWAŸÀLfpî 
YOUR FgARS

Backache, Gravel and Rheu
matism Vanish Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

;

k;

c

areii: PROVED ONCE AGAIN IN THE 
CASE OF MRS. FRED KRIEGER, 
WHO SUFFERED FROM THE 
WORST FORMS OF KIDNEY DIS
EASE. •

,?v

at Melville Island.
AT TRINITY.

PALMER RAPIDS, Ont., Oct. 15.— 
(Special)—The thousands of Canadians 
who live in daily terror of those ter
rible fprms of Kidney Disease known 
as Backache, Gravel and Rheumatism, 
will be deeply interested in the story 
of Mrs. Fred Krieger of this place.

years a great sufferer 
from Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheum
atism and Backache," Mrs. Krieger 
states. “It all started through a cold, 
but I got so my head ached.1 I 
nervous, my limbs were heavy, I had 
a dragging sensatiorf across my lotos,

any-

At Trftilty Bishop * Farthing at the 
morning ; service preached from the 
text “God so loved the world that He 
sent His only begotten Sort." The dis
course was a missionary sermon dwell
ing on the idea that as Canada had 
expanded in politics and had begun to 
take a. prominent place in Imperial 
affairs so the church had' outgrown 
provincial ideas and had become Im
perial. He also dwelt up’on the idea 
thqt thé missionary society of the 
Church of England was composed of 
every baptitzed" v member of 
church. The successes of the church 
today, said the speaker, were as grand 
as they had been at any time.

At the special service of the Sunday 
school the address was delivered by 
the rector, Rev. ,R. A. Armstrong, who 
also preached in the evening.

At St. Paul’s church and

■ -11- .:_••:- to win glory was 
sacrificed to his duty as a sailor. At 
Banks Island he found evidence to 
show that American whalers had been 
fishing in Canadian waters. The cairn 
and records left by McLure had been 
destroyed. He advised

the baptists.
McMaster University.

This institution, says the Maritime 
Baptist, is singularly fortunate in being 
able to secure the services of Dr. Trotter 
for the work in the department of pas
toral theology. Dr. Trotter will do good 
Work in many places, but he has peculiar 
qualifications for the position he will 
now occupy for the second 'time. From 
his own successful experience he knows 
the opportunity and task of the preach
er and pastor. "His students will be cer
tain to receive that exacting discipline 
of hard work without which no man can 
be prepared for the work of the ministry. 
But Dr. Trotter possesses vision and en
thusiasm, and a rare sense of the value 
and dignity of the work of the leader of 
a church. In these days<*he theological 
course tends to become a hard grind over 
disconnected and uninspiring facts and 
theories, and there is great need that the 
chair in Practical Theology should be 
filled by a man who possesses the power 
to inspire the mén in training, with the 
great difficulties of their selected task 
In Dr. Trotter, McMaster has such a 
man.

CAT SMOTHERS BABY BOY 
TO DEATH BESIDE MOTHER

< /
“I was for«...

:
the govern

ment to take steps to efficiently patrol 
these waters ' and preserve their im
mensely valuable fisheries for Can
adians.

was
“The club will be divided into sub

sections; after the manner of the 
Lyceum and Became Clubs,” he said. 
“A special room will be set apart for 
seances, and it is likely that the vari
ous sections will meet daily in this 
room.” -

“The experiments will be conducted 
on strictly scientific lines, and every 
endeavor will be made to' keep out 
imposters. The entrancé fee will'- be $10. 
and the annual subscription will also 
be $10.

"Many of our members belong to the 
Society for.Psychical Research,and our 
non-resident rtembers will hall from 
every country in the world. We have 
three sites in the heart of clubland 
to choose from, and the choice will de
pend on the membership, but we hope 
to be installed by the end of next 
month."

Apart from the room where mem
bers will hold converse with deceased 
relatives, the club will be exEtbtly like 
any other West End club. The presi
dent Is a man with acknowledged rank 
to the scientific world.

that Rests on me Infant’s Ghesf In the Nithf The cllmate or these Arctic islands,ni&UI he sald wa, wonderfu, vegetation

—Parent Pushes Animal From Bed 'Tae ™uch richer than was generally
thought, and ho brought back from

and lt Turns and AHacks Her. I
Musk-ox were numerous, and for 

other game there were foxes, seals and 
Mrs. James Saunders, of )76 Scholes I bears. “Canadians had a great natural

street, Williamsburg, awoke yesterday park up there,” he said; “if you
to find a large black cat asleep on the want to hunt that is the place. I can
breast of her nine weeks old son, Au- | take you up there ahd back in two

months.”

and i was totally unfit to do 
thing.

"Reading about wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led ^pe to buy 
some. After using a few I found they 
were doipg me gobd and this encour
aged me to continue their use. Eight 
boxes made me well.
. “I have bean able to do 
work ever-since and today I am 
pletely cured. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
gave me health, and I fee Hike a new 
woman.”

Island, six -specimens of

at St.
Mary’s cfiurch the preacher at the 
morning and "evening services was the

I'- my own 
con-

Éf

gustus; beside her.
She pushed the animal out of the With reference to the polar trips of 

bed and then chased it. The cat re- I Peary and Cook, the Captain said that 
sented the attack and sprung at her. even though they might have seen new 
Mrs. Saunders avoided the animal and lands they did not take possession of 
then obtained a broom, with which to them. “I know Dr. Cook well.” he 
drivetit into the back yard. added, “and the last time I saw him

Returning to her bedroom, Mrs, | I forbade him to claim any land in 
Saunders picked , up her baby, 
hands and face were cold, and, as the I for Canada. If there are undiscovered 
realization that her child was possibly islands there, we'll have to go and 
dead came upon he#, she cried hysteri- | plant the British flag on them. When 
cally.

If you keep your Kidneys strong 
and healthy you can never have Back
ache, Rheumatism or Gravel. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills never fail to make the 
Kidneys strong and well.

■(:

Î

ONE DROWNS, TWO ESCAPEX
the north, claimed the whole thingIts

A Spiritual Atmosphere^ HALIFAX, Oct. 17.—Allan McMillan, 
Ashley Meyers arid David Reid, all ot 
Isaacs Harbor, went over-to the West
ern PRIMATE Of CANADA 

AT THE CATHEDRAL
A religious service ought to be relig

ious. People in the house of worship 
ought by the prostration of their minds 
and hearts to create an atmosphere 
which even unbelievers will rfccognize as 
having in it something different from the 
ahmoephere of the weelt'-day wprld. There 
ought to be in a« church into which hun
dreds of Christian men and women have 
come for worship a spiritual power which 
will create the feelings of reverence and 
awe. To make a service vital every soul 
must be awake. ’ To make a service re
ligious every Christian must be in the 
Christian mood. John on the Isle of 
Patmos saw wondrous things because he 
wag in the spirit. If a man does not 
receive uplift and strength from Scrip
ture, prayer and sermon, it is because 
he has failed to prepare himself for the 
reception of spiritual things. The things 
with which the church has to do are 
spiritually discerned. Only he who' is 
truly spiritual can really hear or* under
mine.—Christian Work.

Mr. Saunders and several I made my declaration claiming all the 
neighbors ran to the side of the moth- lands seen and unseen, some of the 
er in answer and attempted to console | crew closed one eye. When they heard 
her.

Shore of County Harbor yesterday 
on a shooting trip remaining over 
night. This morning they left their

Lucas 
way 'up a 

squall capsized the boat, throwing the 
occupants into the water. McMillan 
and Myers managed to get on the 
bottom of the boat while Reid struck 
out to swim ashore, vWiich seemed but 
a short distance away.

McMillan and Myers noticed him. 
disappear aftqr swimming but a short 
time. They had a vèry narrow escape, 
being on the hotte m of the boat four 
hours, landing on the eastern shore at1 
a place called Stoney Cove in 
hausted condition. They walked ac-. 
cross the neck of land to Isaacs Har
bor and at orice parties formed to go
to the scene of the disaster and drag, 
for the body, but were

; now.
It was thought that possibly of Cook's statement about seeing new, 

there was some spark of life left and islands they closed both eyes." 
a call was sent for Dr. Driscoll, of. St. ■■■—w...
Catherine’s Hospital. When he arrfv-
ed he said that the child had been dead TYPHnifl FP fiFMHi for about four hours. The circum- ' ,rnV,U tl lULIHIU

hut to sail up shore towards 
Beach. When about half TUG COLUOED WITH

AN UNKNOWN STEAMERDr. Mathewson Pays High 
Tributè to Bishop 

Richardson

stances were explained to him, but he 
could not give his opinion as to the 
cause of death and referred the case 
for an investigation by the coroner’s 
physician.

It is believed that the weight of the

SHOWS UTILE CHANGE.

VINLYARD HAVEN. Mass., Oct.- 17. 
—Th« naval tug Patapsco, one of. the 
two - largest tugs to the navy, bound 
from New York for Portsmouth -was 
to collision with an unknown steamer 
in Nantucket Sound today, in- Vljich 
a hole was torn ii» the Patapsjo's 
hull. So far as known no life was list. 
Information of the accident was glean
ed from the wireless messages w'çiich 
tjie Patapsco sent out to quest of 
assistance. The ”808” .signal^,which 
have displaced the now generally quot- 

» call for as^stance,re
sulted to the submarine tender . Nl 
beln despatched from the Newport 
naval station and the revenu», cutter 
Acuahnet was acAt from Woods’ .Hole 

■ on information, received by the Associ
ated Press. i

Anchored west of Handkerchief, the 
Patapsco was in good condition as 
seen from shore when observation wfts 
last possible, .just before dark. 
thev wireless communications, however,

ANDOVER, N. B., Oct. 18—There is 
little change in the typhoid situation 

cat on the child’s breast prevented It here. No new cases have been report- 
from ■ breathing and caused the child ed during the past few days and it is 
to be slowly smqthered to death. The thought that the epidemic is now 
animal was merely seeking a warm checked.
place to sleep. There is a belief that As the analysis of the water showed 
the cats drew the breath from infants, that it was practically the cause of 
but little credence Is given to this. toe epidemic an effort is being made

to purify it. Barrels of lime have been 
placed inthe reservoir and the water 
has been allowed to run througn the 
pipes. An underground -passage for 
the water is now being dug. Tite work 
is being done under the instruction of 
Dr. Fisher, of Marysville, and Dr. 
Boyce, of the Dominion Board of 
Health.

.... an ex-

was filled and

unsuccessful. 
Captain Abner Reid, his father, is 
commander of the steamer Scotia.

'

THE METHODISTS
The General Conference.

The next General Conference will be held 
in Victoria, British Columbia, in Sep
tember 1910, by which time some defi
nite action will probably be called for 
on the union question. The hope had 
been cherished that the east, St. John or 
Halifax, might have been honored with 
tue sessions of this great assembly.

it was known that the hole had been 
patched but puihping 

na to keep down, the leak.
If the chief boatswain, Edward J. 

Norcott, commanding the Patapsco, 
thinks his crqft is safe for the night, 
it is probable that the tug will be 
kept in its present anchorage under 
oqnvoy of the Nina and A 
She will probably be towed 
the morning, unless it is found ’ that 

From I she can stand

>■
was necessary

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bough/
Signature of

I of the great needs

eE
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Mary S. 

Robertson, a writer of 
stories, committed suicide at her home 
Mamaroneck, N. Y.. some time last 
night. Her friends know of no motive 
for her suicide. She was sixty years 
old.
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